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OLMC Confirmation Prep  
Parent Take Home 

Mary 

 

Why: With likely the Church’s most misunderstood feast day occurring in December, The Feast of the 

Immaculate Conception, it is the perfect time to discuss the many misconceptions surrounding Mary and 

the Church’s teachings regarding her. Also with Mary being integral to Christmas, it’s a great opportunity 

to examine who she was as a person of faith. 

 

Teaching: Students were split into three groups and rotated through three stations which each 

examined Mary in a different light. Station One reviewed the many misconceptions and taught the most 

integral points of the Church’s dogma regarding Mary, the definitions of which are on the reverse side of 

this paper. Station Two examined her as a person, talked about her faith, and reflected on what it must 

have been like for a roughly fourteen-year-old girl to experience everything she did. Lastly in Station 

Three the students heard a personal faith story/testimony from an individual with a devotion to Mary, 

and discussed how Mary can impact our faith lives if we let her. 

 

Activity: Along with rotating through the stations and participating in discussion, the Confirmandi were 

invited to reflect on and journal about one questions per station which related to the topic of that 

station. 

 

Wrap Up: As we spent extra time rotating through the stations, our wrap up was simply a challenge to 

consider what each of our own faith lives looks like and if Mary is or should be a part of it.  

 

Closing Prayer  

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, 

hail, our life, our sweetness, and our hope. 

To you we cry, the children of Eve; 

to you we send up our sighs, 

mourning and weeping in this land of exile. 

Turn, then, most gracious advocate, 

your eyes of mercy toward us; 

lead us home at last 

and show us the blessed fruit of your womb, Jesus: 

O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. 
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Marian Dogmas- What You Need to Know About Mary 

1. Mother of God- we believe that Mary is the mother of Jesus Christ, who is both fully human and 

fully divine. As such, we refer to her as the “Mother of God.”  

2. Immaculate Conception- so as to prepare Mary for her role as the Mother of God, whom God 

had chosen before all time, God preserved Mary from the very moment of her conception from 

the stain of original sin through the merits of Jesus Christ. Mary never committed any actual sin 

during the course of her life, through God’s grace.  

3. Annunciation- the moment when St. Gabriel the Archangel announced to Mary that she had 

found great favor with God, and asked her to be the mother of His Son, Jesus. Mary responded 

with faith that she would do anything God asked of her. 

4. Perpetual Virginity- throughout her life, Mary remained a virgin, dedicating her entire life to the 

Lord.  

5. Assumption- at the end of her earthly life, Mary was taken up, body and soul, into the glory of 

heaven. As the first of believers to experience this glorification (which we will all experience at 

the end of time), Mary gives us hope and points us towards our eternal destiny.  

6. Queenship of Mary- Mary is exalted as queen of heaven and earth, and prays for all her 

children, that they will join her in heavenly glory. 

7. Veneration- we honor Mary for her great holiness, which surpasses that of any other human 

being. We ask for her prayers, and look to her example as the greatest disciple of her Son, Jesus. 

We do not worship Mary. We do not bow down to her, nor would she ever want that. Mary is 

venerated over all other saints, but worship, praise and adoration belong to God alone. 

 


